Adolescence is often filled with positive and negative emotional experiences that may change 33 how individuals remember and respond to stimuli in their environment. In adults, aversive 34 events can both enhance memory for associated stimuli as well as generalize to enhance 35 memory for unreinforced but conceptually related stimuli. The present study tested whether 36 learned aversive associations similarly lead to better memory and generalization across a 37 category of stimuli in adolescents. Participants completed an olfactory Pavlovian category 38 conditioning task in which trial-unique exemplars from one of two categories were partially 39 reinforced with an aversive odor. Participants then returned 24-hours later to complete a 40 recognition memory test. We found better corrected recognition memory for the reinforced 41 versus the unreinforced category of stimuli in both adults and adolescents. Further analysis 42 revealed that enhanced recognition memory was driven specifically by better memory for the 43 reinforced exemplars. Autonomic arousal during learning was also related to subsequent 44 memory. These findings build on previous work in adolescent and adult humans and rodents 45
Introductionmeasure of learning. Additionally, following the recognition memory test, we collected measures 136 of self-reported anxiety and intolerance of uncertainty, which we hypothesized might relate to 137 individual differences in emotional memory enhancement effects. Our primary aim was to test 138 whether acquired aversive associations, using odor as a reinforcer, enhance memory in 139 adolescents, similarly to adults, and whether these aversive associations generalize across a 140 category. We hypothesized that adolescents and adults would show similar facilitation of 141 memory for the aversively reinforced stimuli, but that adolescents might show greater 142 generalization of aversive associations across a category relative to adults, which might confer 143 heightened vulnerability to anxiety during this developmental stage. 144
Results 145
146
Figure 1. Experimental design. Participants first completed an odor selection procedure which 147 involved a two-part rating procedure (A) to determine which odorant would be used as the 148 unconditioned stimulus (US). Participants provided valence and arousal ratings for eight 149 odorants. These ratings were used to select a set of four odorants that were delivered via the 150 olfactometer and rated again to identify the final US (for more details see Methods). Immediately 151 afterwards, participants underwent aversive olfactory Pavlovian category conditioning, using a 152 breath-triggered paradigm, in which one category of images (CS+) was reinforced 50% of the 153 time and the other category (CS-) were never reinforced (B). Participants returned 24-hours 154 later and completed a self-paced recognition memory test that included all the images observed 155 on day one, plus an equal number of new images from each category (C). 156
Recognition Memory 158
In line with previous category conditioning studies (Dunsmoor et al., 2014 (Dunsmoor et al., , 2012 , 159
we first examined corrected recognition memory (hit minus false alarms) for stimuli from the 160 reinforced (CS+) versus unreinforced (CS-) category by continuous age (Figure 2A) and 161 controlling for which category (objects or places) served as the reinforced category. We found a 162 significant effect of stimulus type (F(1,58) = 8.91, p = 0.004), such that subjects showed better 163 corrected recognition memory for the CS+ stimuli than the CS-stimuli. There was no significant 164 effect of age (F(1,57) = 0.31, p = 0.58), no age by stimulus type interaction (F(1,58) = 0.33, p = 165 0.57), and no effect of which category was reinforced (F(1,57) = 0.58, p = 0.45). 166
To assess whether the memory benefit conferred by learned aversive associations 167 generalized to unreinforced exemplars within the same conceptual category, we next examined 168 hit rate by stimulus type (CS+US, CS+, and CS-) and by continuous age ( Figure 2B ), controlling 169 for the reinforced category. We found a significant effect of stimulus type (F(2,116) = 14.95, p < 170 0.0001), but no significant effects of age (F(1,57) = 0.69, p = 0.41), no age by stimulus type 171 interaction (F(2,116) = 1.14, p = 0.32), and no effect of which category was reinforced (F(1,57) = 172 0.01, p = 0.93). Post-hoc t-tests (α = .0167, adjusted for multiple comparisons) revealed that the 173 main effect of stimulus type was driven by better memory for the CS+US stimuli relative to the 174 unreinforced CS+ stimuli (t(116.59) = 3.55, p < 0.001) and the CS-stimuli (t(117.99) = 3.73, p < 175 0.001). There was no significant difference between memory for the unreinforced CS+ stimuli 176 relative to the CS-stimuli (t(116.79) = 0.02, p = 0.99). We also examined trial-wise memory 177 accuracy (hit rate) by stimulus type (CS+US, CS+, and CS-) and by continuous age, controlling 178 for both the reinforced category and the order of presentation of the stimuli during learning. We 179 found a significant effect of stimulus type ( 2 (2) = 42.38, p < .0001) and no significant effects of 180 age ( 2 (1) = 0.004, p = .95), no age by stimulus type interaction ( 2 (2) = 3.82, p = .15), and no 181 effect of which category was reinforced ( 2 (1) = 0.22, p =.64). There was a significant primacy 182 effect of stimulus presentation order ( 2 (2) = 83.57, p < .0001), such that stimuli presented near 183 the beginning of learning were better remembered than those presented near the end. These 184 results suggest that improved corrected recognition memory for the CS+ category of stimuli was 185 driven specifically by enhanced memory for images paired with an aversive odor and was not 186 due to generalization of memory facilitation to non-reinforced images in the same category. 187 responses (1 = Definitely Old, 2 = Maybe Old, 3 = Maybe New, and 4 = Definitely New). This 201 analysis suggested that among the high-confidence hit stimuli, there is evidence for 202 generalization of memory facilitation to unreinforced CS+ stimuli, such that there were more 203 high confidence hits (1 = Definitely Old) than low confidence hits (2 = Maybe Old) for the both 204 (see Supplemental Materials, Tables S1 & S2) . 206
The pattern of results reported above remained consistent when participants who were 207 excluded for not showing a variable skin-conductance signal during conditioning were included 208 in the analyses (see Supplemental Materials, Figure S1 ). 209
Psychophysiological Measure of Learning 210
To test for acquisition of category conditioning across adolescents and adults, we 211 examined average skin conductance responses for stimuli from the reinforced (CS+) versus 212 unreinforced (CS-) category by continuous age ( Figure 2C ). We found a marginal effect of 213 stimulus type (F(1,58) = 3.03, p = 0.087), such that subjects showed a trend towards higher skin 214 conductance for the CS+ stimuli relative to the CS-stimuli. There was no significant effect of 215 age (F(1,58) = 1.50, p = 0.22) or an age by stimulus type interaction (F(1,58) = 0.60, p = 0.44). 216
We also examined trial-by-trial unconditioned psychophysiological responses to trials that were 217 paired with odors across the learning phase. We found a significant effect of trial number ( 2(1) 218 = 31.94, p < .001), such that unconditioned responses decreased over the course of learning. 219
This suggests that odor habituation did occur over the course of learning. 220
Psychophysiology-Recognition Memory Relationships 221
To gain a better understanding of the large degree of individual variability in recognition 222 first examined the relationship between subjects' averaged skin conductance in response to all 227 CS presentations across the encoding task and related this to overall memory performance (hit 228 rate). We found a positive relationship (r(58) = 0.26, p = 0.041), such that individuals with larger 229 conditioned responses showed better memory overall ( Figure 3A ).
We next investigated the relationship between trial-evoked skin conductance responses 231 to CS presentation, irrespective of the stimulus type and experienced outcome, and subsequent 232 memory. In the present study, we examined skin conductance responses at two time-points 233 during each trial. The first time-point was when the CS was on the screen before the event 234 occurred, which we refer to as responses to the cue. The second time-point began at the onset 235 of the olfactometer "shoot" event (the release of either the odor or clean air), which we refer to 236 as responses to the outcome. We first examined whether trial-evoked psychophysiological 237 responses to the cue predicted subsequent memory, including continuous age as a regressor of 238 interest. We found no significant effects of skin conductance in response to the cue ( such that individuals with lower STAI trait scores showed a stronger CS+ memory bias than 271 those with high STAI trait scores. A follow-up analysis (α = .017, adjusted for multiple 272 comparisons) was conducted to determine whether this result was due to differences in 273 recognition memory for the unreinforced CS+ stimuli or the CS-stimuli. We also examined the 274 relationship between recognition memory for the CS+US stimuli and STAI trait for 275 completeness. We found that neither CS+US hit rate (r(57) = 0.09, p = 0.48) nor CS+ hit rate 276 participants. These results indicate that higher self-reported anxiety was related to better for 284 stimuli from the non-reinforced category, but was not related to memory for stimuli from the 285 reinforced category .  286   287  288  289  290  291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300  301 Figure 4. Better memory for the stimuli from the unreinforced category is associated with higher 302 trait anxiety. While there was no significant relationship between recognition memory for the 303 CS+ or CS+US stimuli and trait anxiety, there was a positive relationship between memory for 304 the CS-stimuli and trait anxiety. 305 306
We also examined the relationships between Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale (IUS) 307 (Freeston, Rhéaume, Letarte, Dugas, & Ladouceur, 1994) and the memory bias measures (α = 308
.025, adjusted for multiple comparisons). We did not observe statistically significant correlations 309 between either memory bias index and IUS (CS+US memory bias, r(58) = -0.053, p = 0.69; CS+ 310 bias, r(58) = -0.21, p = 0.11). 311
The pattern of results reported above remained consistent when participants who were 312 excluded for not showing a variable skin-conductance signal during conditioning were included 313 in the analyses (see Supplemental Materials, Figure S2) . 314
Discussion 315
The present study employed a novel olfactory variant of a Pavlovian category 316 conditioning task to test whether aversive learning leads to similar memory enhancement and 317 generalization across a conceptual category in adults and adolescents. By using trial-unique 318 stimuli as "tags" for each learning trial, we show that aversive learning leads to better episodic 319 memory for trials associated with an aversive event in both adolescents and adults. The age 320 invariance of this effect is consistent with previous observations that adolescent and adult 321 humans and rodents exhibit equivalent acquisition of aversive Pavlovian conditioning using 322 emotional information to an item, communicating with both the perirhinal cortex and the 333 hippocampus to modulate encoding, storage, and recollection of these memories (Yonelinas & 334 Ritchey, 2015) . Evidence from rodent studies suggests that signatures of a functional emotional 335 memory system emerge early in development (Stanton, 2000) , indicating that emotional 336 memory enhancement effects should be present during childhood and adolescence.
While memory for items directly associated with an aversive odor was facilitated across 338 age, unreinforced exemplars from the same category as the odor-paired stimuli were not better 339 remembered in either adults or adolescents. This result does not fully replicate previous studies 340
showing that emotional associations generalize across a category and lead to enhanced 341 memory for the reinforced category of exemplars in adults (Dunsmoor et al., 2014 (Dunsmoor et al., , 2012 
as those that were aversively reinforced is primarily observed when examining high confidence 348 memories. Alternatively, because the present study did not include a "don't know" response 349 option, generalization of emotional associations in memory may be obscured by noisiness in low 350 confidence memory judgments due to guessing responses. 351
There were several differences between the present paradigm and the category 352 conditioning paradigm used in previous work that may have contributed the lack of 353 generalization of memory facilitation. The present paradigm used trial-unique object and scene 354 images rather than tool and animal images. Objects were used to try and ensure that younger 355 participants would have familiarity with the images and scenes were used instead of animals 356 due to pilot data that suggested a general memory advantage for animals. It is possible that the 357 exemplars from each category were too distinct to allow for generalization (Dunsmoor & 358 Murphy, 2015) . We also did not include expectancy ratings during conditioning in order to 359 mitigate potential effects of generating a prediction on learning (Brod, Hasselhorn, & Bunge, 360 2018) and effects of expectancy rating on skin conductance response (Atlas et al., 2015) . 361
Although other variants of category condition paradigms have also omitted expectancy ratings 362 and still observed memory facilitation effects (Patil et al., 2017) , it is possible that this may havereduced the demand on participants' attention, attenuating their anticipatory responses. Another 364 reason that we may not have fully replicated prior studies is our use of a different primary 365 reinforcer. Previous work has shown that the intensity of the aversive stimulus is related to the 366 degree of generalization (Dunsmoor, Kroes, Braren, & Phelps, 2017), suggesting that olfactory 367 reinforcers may not be potent enough to induce widespread generalization effects. We also saw 368 evidence for habituation of the skin conductance response to the odor after repeated exposures 369 across learning, which may have contributed in part to the observed primacy effect on memory. 370
Further studies comparing aversive learning across different modality reinforcers (e.g. shock 371 versus noise versus odor) and manipulating the duration and intensity of reinforcement will be 372 necessary to determine the effectiveness of odor conditioning in producing generalization 373
effects. 374
In this study, we used cue-evoked skin conductance response as a psychophysiological 375 measure of emotional learning. Moreover, in this category condition paradigm, the measure of 376 anticipatory arousal also provides a measure of the degree to which learned aversive 377 associations generalize across a conceptual category. Skin conductance responses showed a 378 trend towards increased anticipatory arousal for the reinforced category of stimuli across 379 participants. While this marginal increase in anticipatory arousal indicates some degree of 380 learning of the association between the partially reinforced category and a potential aversive 381 outcome, evidence for emotional learning in our study was weak. In the current experiment, we 382 modulate noradrenergic autonomic arousal responses to aversive stimuli, providing a putative 397 mechanism through which emotion might influence memory. Consistent with this prior work, we 398 found that individuals showing higher anticipatory arousal in response to cues on average, 399 throughout the task, also showed better memory overall. However, in accordance with previous 400 findings (de Voogd et al., 2016), trial-evoked anticipatory arousal to the cue did not predict 401 subsequent memory for the corresponding trial. We instead found that trial-evoked responses at 402 the time of the outcome predicted memory 24-hours later. These data suggest that while 403 increased anticipatory arousal during learning may foster a general memory benefit, unlearned 404 autonomic arousal reactions to individual stimuli predict whether or not that stimulus will be 405 remembered at a later time. 406
Finally, we examined how individual difference measures related to subsequent 407 memory. Unexpectedly, we found a positive relationship between recognition memory for CS-408 stimuli and trait anxiety, such that individuals with higher trait anxiety showed better memory for 409 items from the category that was never reinforced. A follow-up analysis suggested that this 410 correlation was largely driven by adolescent participants, although the trait anxiety by age 411 interaction was only significant at a trend level. This result indicates that self-reported anxiety 412 may promote memory for "safe" stimuli, which were never previously associated with an 413 aversive outcome, within a context where aversive outcomes were experienced. While 414 unexpected, this finding is consistent with the idea that overgeneralization of aversiveexperiences to dissimilar stimuli is a defining feature of anxiety (Dymond et al., 2015) . In 416 overgeneralization, the heightened emotional responses elicited by a threat-predictive stimulus 417 are also displayed in response to other increasingly dissimilar stimuli. Our observation that 418 memory for safe stimuli is facilitated in subjects with higher trait anxiety suggests that the extent 419 to which the cognitive processes evoked by aversive experiences generalize to safe stimuli is 420 also heightened in high anxiety individuals. These results also suggest that a relationship 421 between anxiety and better memory for safe stimuli experienced within an aversive context may 422 be more readily observable during adolescence, the period of development in which anxiety 423 disorders often first emerge (Kessler et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2014) . However, it is noteworthy 424 that trait anxiety was not correlated with memory for the specific items associated with aversive 425 events (CS+US stimuli) or the unreinforced items from that same category (CS+ stimuli). Given 426 the exploratory nature of these results, replication and further investigation of the relationship 427 between generalization, overgeneralization, and trait anxiety in adolescents and adults is 428
warranted. 429
In summary, the current study demonstrated that aversive learning enhances episodic 430 memory in both adolescents and adults, particularly for items directly associated with an 431 aversive odor. We found that autonomic arousal during learning was related to later memory. 432
Specifically, unlearned arousal responses to outcomes during encoding were predictive of 433 subsequent memory for individual stimuli. These results indicate that aversive odors are 434 sufficiently evocative to induce memory enhancements in both adolescents and adults. While 435 further refinement of olfactory conditioning methods for use in developmental populations is 436 necessary, this study suggests that aversive and appetitive odors might be fruitfully utilized to 437 study emotional learning and memory processes across development. 438
Materials and Methods 439

Participants
Sixty participants between the ages of 13 and 25 years (mean age = 18.69, 30 female) 441 were included in analyses. A target sample size of n = 60, including 30 adolescents and 30 442 adults, was determined based on group sample sizes previously reported in category 443 conditioning studies (Dunsmoor et al., 2014 (Dunsmoor et al., , 2012 . Data from 28 additional participants 444 (mean age = 19.45, 18 female) were excluded from primary analyses for not showing a variable 445 skin-conductance signal (defined as fewer than four scorable trials) during conditioning. Data 446 from 22 additional participants were excluded from analyses due to the discovery of a software 447 bug that yielded inconsistencies in timing and delivery of the aversive reinforcers. Three 448 additional participants were excluded from analyses due to failure to return for the second 449 session of the study. All participants were volunteers from a community sample of New York 450
City. Of the 60 participants included in primary analyses, 45% of participants self-identified as 451
Caucasian/White, 15% as African American, 25% as Asian, and 15% as mixed race. 
Olfactory Pavlovian Category Conditioning Paradigm
A category conditioning paradigm used in previous studies in healthy adults (Dunsmoor 466 et al., 2014 (Dunsmoor 466 et al., , 2012 was adapted for use with a custom built olfactometer, allowing for odorants to 467 serve as the unconditioned stimulus (US). The breath-triggered conditioning paradigm consisted 468 of four 12-trial blocks, where each trial was a unique exemplar from one of two conceptual 469 categories. Over the course of conditioning, subjects viewed 24 unique objects and 24 unique 470 scenes (Konkle & Caramazza, 2013) . Each stimulus category (object or scene) was randomly 471 assigned to serve as the reinforced conditioned stimulus category (CS+) for half the participants 472 and the unreinforced conditioned stimulus category (CS-) for the other half of participants. 473
Within each 12-trial block, half of the trials were exemplars from the CS+ category and half were 474 from the CS-category. The CS-trials were never paired with an odor and the CS+ trials were 475 reinforced 50% of the time (three CS+US, three CS+, and six CS-trials per block, resulting in 12 476 trials total). Trial order was pseudorandomized such that no more than two reinforced (CS+US) 477 trials and no more than three exemplars from the same category appeared in a row. during data processing and in subsequent analyses. Twelve of the 60 participants missed at 497 least one odor shoot event. Nine of the 12 missed a single shoot event, leading to a 45.83% 498 reinforcement rate, two missed two shoot events, leading to a 41.67% reinforcement rate, and 499 one participant missed three shoot events, leading to a 37.5% reinforcement rate. 500
Odorant Selection 501
At the beginning of the first session, participants underwent an odor selection procedure 502 to identify the odorant to be used as the aversive reinforcer in the category conditioning 503 paradigm. This procedure was designed to take into account individual differences in whether 504 an odorant is considered to be aversive, mirroring calibration procedures that are typically 505 performed in aversive learning studies using mild electrical shock as the aversive reinforcer 506 perfumers, were first administered to participants using Whispi air puff canisters (Scentovation, 510 Novia Products, LLC). Three of the odorants were the following chemical compounds: isovaleric 511 aldehyde 10% diluted in isopropyl myristate, dimethyl acetate undecadienol, and Ozonil TM 512 (tridec2-ene nitrile). Five of the odorants were proprietary DreamAir odorant blends ("Bad smell 513 3", "Horse hair", "Fumier", "Frog 3", and "Fear 45l"). Participants were asked to rate the valence 514 of the smell on a scale from one to nine in which a one represented a bad smell, labeled 'Don't 515
Like' on the scale, and a nine represented a good smell, labeled 'Like' on the scale. Immediately 516 following the valence rating, the arousal rating measured the perceived strength of the smell ona scale of one to nine in which one represented a 'Weak', unnoticeable odor and a nine 518 represented a 'Strong', noticeable odor. 519
Each smell was presented and ranked on these scales three times, and the average 520 scores for each odorant were computed to determine the four most aversive odors, as indexed 521 by ratings of lowest valence and highest strength. The four most aversive odors were then 522 presented through the nasal mask via inhale-triggered odor release delivered using the 523 olfactometer, which allowed the participants to experience the odors as they would during 524 conditioning. Participants were asked to rate the four odorants three times each on a scale from 525 one to five, where one indicated the smell was bad and five indicated that the smell was so bad 526 that the participant would not be able to handle smelling it several times during the conditioning 527 task. Ratings were averaged and the odorant with the highest average of a score of four or 528 below, meaning that the odor never received a rating of five, was used in the conditioning task. 529
Recognition Memory Test 530
Participants returned 24-hours later for a recognition memory test presented via 531 MATLAB's Psychtoolbox-3. Participants were not told about the memory test until they arrived 532 for the second session, at which point they were queried about their expectations for the 533 session. Though the majority of participants reported no expectations, four of the thirty adults 534 and two of the thirty teens reported that they anticipated some form of memory test. The self-535 paced memory test included the 24 CS+ and 24 CS-category exemplars from day one, as well 536 as 24 new objects and 24 new scenes, for a total of 96 images. Images used in the task on day 537 1 and as new images on day 2 were counterbalanced across participants. Participants rated 538 whether each picture was new or old on a four-point scale: 1 = Definitely Old, 2 = Maybe Old, 3 539 = Maybe New, and 4 = Definitely New. Consistent with previous studies, responses were 540 collapsed across new versus old ratings. We examined corrected recognition memory, which is 541 a difference score between hits, old images correctly identified as old, and false alarms, newimages incorrectly identified as old. Additionally, we examined hit rate for the CS+US, CS+, and 543 CS-images to look for generalization across the reinforced category of exemplars. 544
Psychophysiological Data Acquisition & Analysis 545
Skin conductance data was recording during the conditioning paradigm using a BIOPAC 546 MP-100 System (Goleta, CA). Pre-gelled SCR electrodes were placed on the hypothenar 547 eminence of the palm of the non-dominant hand and the phasic skin 548 conductance response (SCR) to each CS onset and outcome timepoint (US or no US) were 549 scored using AcqKnowledge 3.9 software (BIOPAC Systems). SCR data were low-pass filtered 550 and smoothed. SCR scores were based on the window 0.5 seconds after stimulus onset to 0.5 551 seconds after shoot onset and outcome response scores were based on the window 0.5 552 seconds after shoot onset to 0.5 seconds after shoot offset. The trough-to-peak difference of the 553 first waveform (in μSiem) (Dunsmoor et al., 2015; Hermans et al., 2017) beginning within these 554 windows was measured. Using MATLAB R2016a, distributions were normalized using square 555 root transformation of the raw SCR magnitudes, and then divided by the maximum response 556 (across all cue and outcome responses) to enable between-subject comparison. Any trial 557 without a shoot event was considered missing for analyses that examined SCR at outcome. 558
Self-Report Measures 559
Following the recognition memory test on day two, participants completed several self-560 report measures via Qualtrics surveys. Participants completed the State Trait Anxiety Inventory 561 (STAI) state and trait scales (Spielberger et al., 1988) , the Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale 562 (IUS) for adults (Freeston et al., 1994) or the IUS-C for teenagers ages 13 to 17 (Comer et al., 563 2010), and a free response question asking whether the subject noticed anything about the 564 types of images that were paired with smells. One adolescent participant (16.96 year-old male) 565 did not complete the STAI trait scale. 566
Analysis Approach
Data processing was completed in MATLAB R2016 and all statistical analyses were 568 conducted in R version 3.5.1 (R Core team, 2016). Mixed-effects models were run using the 569 Statistics were reported from analysis of variance (Type III using Satterthwaite's method) 574 performed on lmer models and analysis of deviance (Type III Wald chi-square tests) performed 575 on glmer models. Welch two sample t-tests were performed for post-hoc analyses of recognition 576 memory data and Pearson product-moment correlations were computed for all reported 577 correlations. Where applicable, statistical significance thresholds (alphas) adjusted for multiple 578 comparisons are reported in the Results section. 579
Data and code availability 580
Data and code are available on Open Science Framework: https://osf.io/qcx8t/ 581
